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During the processing of wine, oxygen plays a very important role, 
which can be either positive or negative. It is a known fact that expo-
sure of must or wine to oxygen reduces the quality and exquisite-
ness of wine due to oxidation, loss of fruitiness, caramelization and 
other changes in characteristics of wine. In recent years hyperre-
ductive mode of processing is prevailing in the processing of white 
wines – the technology of vinification of white wines at the absence 
of oxygen. 

The absence of oxygen prevents enzymatic and non-enzymatic 
oxidation, which means that such wines have more clearly defined 
varietal characteristics, a more complex polyphenol structure and a 
higher content of glutathione. 

The results show that wines produced with hyperreductive techno-
logy are generally fruitier and fresher, with an increased fullness and 
softness of taste. 

Hyperreductive tecHnology

Hyperreductive wine press psH – pressing of grapes under controlled presence of oxygen 

why is pneumatic hyperreductive wine press psH an 
excellent choice? 

 ` because it enables pressing in the controlled atmosphere 
with a reduced presence of oxygen,  

 ` because it enables a classic, as well as hyperreductive 
pressing, 

 ` because it enables the user to adapt the programme of pres-
sing to characteristics of grapes and the desired style of wine, 

 ` because its compact construction ensures a long-term pro-
duct life and simple maintenance. 
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pressing membrane

two systems in one press

Pneumatic press PSH combines two systems of pressing. It can be used 
for the classical method of pressing (PST) or for the hyperreductive 
pressing (PSH). According to the quality and variety of grapes, the user 
can decide which system of grape pressing to use.
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classical pressing method (pst)
 ` inert gas supply is not provided 
 ` must flows through all draining channels
 ` must is collected in the open collection pan
 ` presence of oxygen in the must (higher oxidation)

Hyperreductive pressing method (psH)
 ` inert gas supply is provided 
 ` must flows only through the central draining channel
 ` must flows into the closed collection vessel at inert atmosphere 
 ` absence of oxygen (no must oxidation)

Switching from one system to the other is simple and easy.

Advantages of hyperreductive technology: 
 ` reduced use of sulphur 

 ` more aromatic, fruitier and fresher white wines, 

 ` increased elegance and softness of wine, 

 ` prevents must oxidation of white wine varieties, 

 ` reduced concentration of oxygen (less than 1% in wine press atmo-
sphere) in the must during the grape processing reduces the en-
zymatic oxidation reactions and influences the increased content 
of phenols (hydroxycinnamic  acids) and glutathione in the grape 
must. Hydroxycinnamic acids and glutathione – these important 
must antioxidants – oxidize quickly in the presence of oxygen and 
enzymes (polyphenoloxydase),    

 ` glutathione plays an important role in the prevention of must oxi-
dation; in conditions of a better glutathione preservation there 
exist better possibilities of preservation of aromatic characteristics 
of dry white wines, 

 ` wines with a larger content of glutathione show lower levels of 
2-aminocetofenon and sotolone – two very important compoun-
ds in sensing the oldness of wine.  In hyperreductive processing of 
white wines higher levels of glutathione are preserved, therefore 
this technology it is very important in reducing the oldness of wi-
nes and prolonging their life-span. 
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Hyperreductive pressing method – a graphic presentation: 

1 Filling of the press 

The press is filled through the hatch on the drum or through the con-
nector for the central filling. Inert gas supply connector is closed.  
When minimising the SO2 concentration, the must oxidation is redu-
ced, in spite of the classic press filling.    

2 replacement of oxygen with nitrogen 

Before pressing oxygen is blown out from the press. 

The hatch is closed and the inert gas is supplied into the press. 

3 pressing

The pressing is effectuated with pressed air through the impermeable 
membrane. During pressing the inert gas is supplied into the system. 
Must flows through connected draining channels into the closed col-
lection pan at inert atmosphere.  

4 crumbling

Before crumbling the connection of the drum with the must collection 
pan is automatically interrupted; the air is pumped out; the membrane 
is drawn to the inner walls. The drum rotates. 

5 pressing

The connection of the drum and the must collection pan is automa-
tically restored. During pressing of the grape pomace, the inert gas is 
supplied into the system. Must flows into the closed collection pan at 
inert atmosphere.  

6 emptying

The connection of the drum and the collection pan is interrupted. Inert 
gas supply connector is closed. The hatch is open and the drum rota-
tes. When the drum rotates grape skins fall from the drum. The large 
hatch enables a fast and simple emptying of the press.
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Inert gas supply connector

Connectors at the drum and the press frame – interrupted connection

Draining channels in the press drum

Must collection pan

inert gas supply connector 

Hyperreductive wine press PSH enables pressing of grapes in the at-
mosphere below 1 % of oxygen throughout the grape-pressing pro-
cess. During the entire pressing process, inert gas (N2, CO2, Ar) is suppli-
ed into the system. The gas is supplied from a stack of gas bottles. The 
gas supply valve is located at the connector for central press filling. 

Cost of nitrogen N2 supply during pressing is very low: 
 ` approx. 15.00 € / 2000 l must 
 ` approx. 0.75 € / hl wine
 ` approx. 0.01 € / bottle wine

drum and draining channels 

Draining channels in the drum are mutually connected. Such design 
allows the must to flow more quickly and easily. 

In hyperreductive pressing, only the central draining channel remains 
open, whereas all the other channels are closed with plugs. On the ou-
tflow opening of the central channel there is a pneumatic valve unit, 
which enables the control of must flow from the drum.

drum and must collection pan connection 

The flow of must from the drum into the must collection pan is effectu-
ated through a system of separable pneumatically guided connectors 
and flexible pipes:

 ` pneumatic valve unit at the press drum 
 ` pneumatic valve unit at the press frame (connector for must inflow 

into the collection pan) 

During pressing, the connector at the drum and the inflow into the 
collection pan are connected. Must flows into the collection pan. 
During rotation of the drum this connection is interrupted. In this way 
the drum can freely rotate

Must collection pan 

Must collection pan is cylindrical. It has a level switch which automati-
cally switches the must pump on or off, according to the level of must 
in the collection pan. 

The collection pan design is simple, which enables a simple cleaning.

control unit

The command panel is connected to the press through a connector 
and a cable. In this way, the user can freely choose its location on the 
press or near the press. 

In the automatic mode the user can choose between ten pressing pro-
grammes, which are adjusted, observing professional experience, to 
different grape types:

 ` 6 standard pressing programmes
 ` 3 sequential programmes
 ` programme specifically adjusted to the pressing of ice grapes

The pressing parameters can be changed and adapted also during the 
pressing process.
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